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. The difference between "primitive~' andindust..riai "VesteJm"
'societies~ Levi-Strauss tells Us. (qharbonnier 1969, pp •. 32~42J, is
something 'lik~;.thatbetween grandfather' Qlooks and steam'l"engines,
beh'een mechanical repetition anq, .the str:l.,lggle betw~en.ent~opy. and
"temperature ll differentiat~.' on. In di.st. inguishing bet. ~,rfe.en" ki~s Who
rule bydi vine r.ight (ndivine kings~l in Hocart' I:! . (1927)8en89) and
leade·rs who are themlsel:v:es; the embod;Lment: of, di y;ini ty, .;we shall
examine herea·phehonienon .that miiY' besuggestj.yely conside+,ed in
.'. termsoll'the.se t:wo;poles. ··On the,. one, hand,. we b,ave the )~dentifica
tion of spiritual authority .:l'Tith· temporalpowerorth'P subjugation
of the former to the latter: this, in the comparative terms required
by the model, characterizes'''hot ll societies •. In tpe contrasted extreme, we have an egalitarian dispersal of ritual and political
·furtb'tions ·in economica'Uy and:. tec4n.ologiclllly ..simple. soci~ties.
Most of,the. so·ci~ties., ,to he,consider.ed fall betweEiln. the: twp poles;
.' indeed, the: "m,e.cnal1iCal"m,odel, ;asshoul~ .becom<;l'c1ear, cB;n hardly
be :.morethan'a;kindofprocessua.l absolute zero·~.~ useful: construct,
but empirically.unrealised.i·The ,ethnographic C9mpCtr:i.~0l1i? presented
here' are:concei ved, in the ·.idiom .of1'lha:t; NEledha.mC;1:.970 )' :has called
"structural history:!.
. . . . ..
. Karl Narx acutely. pinpointed ~b,e 'distin,oi;i~~t ',:Lnnineteenth'·century.·Germany, between th~ "official" rule of.the aristocr[tts and
'·the effective rule, or "dominationll , of tl1.eQou~geoisie •. There is,
perhaps, something incongruous in representmg the Junker ciass as
in some sense ritual office-holders; but a point of structural'
interest remarins, that it is possible in a highly IIconservati've"
society for economic and, nOnrina+ pOVT<3~. to be q4~te 4~ffercntly distributed. In India, again, the Brahmans are invested \uth undeniable
superiority in all matters relating to ritual, but theY,Parely consti tute a locally reoognised "dominant caste:'. And, tob:dng this
introduction nearer: to one of themI;Lin ethnographic theatres with
; lfhich we shall. beconcer.rled, ~he leopard~skin . chiefs of the Nuer
: are never members pf.the. dom;in8p.;t clans inth~ .tribes in 1qhich they
" functioIf (Evans~PlI:'it9hard 1949,p .174). "rh~ Nu.e:r closely approach
. the "mechanica;L." model,.;lil-s.,il'l showJt partic:W.arJ,.y, 'by their practice
. of telescoping.lineage l:lts~Qry t9 ,fit . a cp'nventiona:). gene~ationa1
••. J;~ngth;and tht;lir society ha~; be.en d(:ls~ribed ashavi¥g an, essentially
t!;litarian . ·character.· .Among ,th,e. Shill,'ulc,' "the d,. 01ll.J..·.nan.t,:' ',1J.,'neF.:c"e
d il) is linked \-1ith the soil (Evans-Pritchard.: 1948) t.
~.,,;
which suggests a connection betweendomin.ance and acomb:inatio~ of
numerical stre,ngthwLtp. landh,Q~~;ing,whet~ro,r nottltis. is p,ara1leled
'in ,the sphe~ of. ri~ua1.autl1ority; this is~ssel].tia.;L1Y ,~r:U;e of the
Indian c,ase as wel=\..,· ' "
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TheShilluk pl'o;"ide the classic focal point for a discussion
of udivine kinship", as a result of Evans-Pri tchard' swell-known
essay (1948'~) .. 'on·the'st'atus aridsigriificance of .the Shilluk reth.
Much of his discussions is takeri>up by: thequestion0fwhether "'the"
~ was acttlc:1.l1y immolated before he could meet a natural death;
Evans-Pritchard was at the time disposed to doubt the authenticity
of ritual regicide, though Lienhardt (1961, p. 314) subsequently
showed that among the Dinka the evidence for it was quite definite
(if "regicide" may be used for the killing of uroasters of the fishing

spearll, a less exclusive office than that.oft.h..e.. . Shilluk~) •.
H01ivever, as Evans-Pri tchard himself points out, the significant fact
is that the Shillu:k evidently believe that their "kings"had been
ritually killed.; we should thus. expect to see.kt,he meaning of the
office of the ~. p~rtly in this belief. His explanation of the
,
stories of.ho'\'{ the reth had been "walled inn to die as-deriving from
the traditional .:formof royal tomh rather begs the questio Il ;. the
historical development may equally. have been JGhe other way allout,
the present kind 0:( tomb being a skeuQmorph ofa putative "original n
suffocation chamber.
Frazer (1922, p. 350) explainE?d away~he killing of the ~ .
in terms of his own theory of magic: "1Jhereas by slaying him his.
worshippers could,:i,n the first place, make sure of catching his soul
as it escaped and transferring it, to a suitable successor; and, in
the second place, by putting him to death before his.natural force was
abated, they would secure that the world should not fall into decay
wi th the de cay of the man-god. Every purpose,. therefore, was answered,
and' all dangers averted by thus· killing the man-god and transferring
his soul, "lhile yet at its prime, to a vigo,rous successor." Nowadays,
we should not lay such complacent stress on the argumeni! fo.!' Qelief
in efficient causation of this kind: but it is not unlikely that as
an act of expressive ritual the killing Of the r,eth held some such
metonymical significance. In Hooart's (1936 , p. 5~) definition of
ritual, "If you caXll10t act on A by acting on B there can be no ritual il
- whether theri tual i tselfbe an expressive physical act or the use
of verbal analogy. Thus, the killing of the . ~ or of Jhnka fishingspear masters was regarded with self,~ous horror by Qarly European
commentators : but savagery is .in the mind of the beholder. ,The
performance of corrective surgery - clothing Nyilc.ng in a ne", human
fonn, as we might. objectivize it - here asst1Jnes the force ofequivalep.ce
.9..ua analogy in the Kantian definition quoted by NeedhEj.m ( 1970) :
..
"Analogy ••• does not mean ••• an imperfect similarity of two things,
but a perfect similarity of relations between Cluite dissimilar things.1!
Frazer. was at least right to discern a close ,correlation be"bTeen the
. condition of all the manyrlivine kings he excavated from his bookshelves and that of the societie~ over which they were alleged to have
ruled.
It is surprisingly relevant at this point to consider the beliefs
"'hich attached to imperial}'X)wer in the Byzantine i;Jmpire. The Emperor
was not, of course, equivalent to God: he vTaS the. divinely sanctioned
leader on earth. EnssliIt (1948, pp. 272-3) comments: "So Constantine
Porphyrogeni tus saw in the rhythm and order of the imperial power a
reflection ,of the harmony and orde.r displayed by the Cre.a.tor' of the
''forld... A necessar;yconditiQn for succession . to the throne was
membership r;'ot only of the Empire but also of the orthodox Church,.~
well as the full possession of bodilY and mental powers 11 . (my emphasis).
It is, of course, natural for a people to. expect their tempOlial ruler
to begin his reign in reasonably good health; but there were Roman
Emllerors, for instance, whose outward disabilities (such a:';'l thosa of
Claudius) did not in the-event debar them from as'surning the pur-ple
toga. In Byzantium, the imperial personage was the symbol of his
entire flock; and. in his do"mfall through revolution his ershlhile subjects could read the marks of divine disfavour. This being so, there
is no flaw in the logic (in Hocartts sen.se of "the logic of ritual n )
of the Emperor's accession through the choice of G.od ap.d the choice
of the people simultaneously. Vox p01?uli, vox D~: the people
expressed through the analogy of their choice of ruler tile condition

I

in whichthey 'hoped t'ofind themselves.

,

This digression int 0 media€;lval European history has a special
kind of interest here. Above all, it is instructive to note in a
highly organized state the same sort of metonymicreasoning as we
have encountered in' a relatively "cold" Nilo.tic , society. Although
the Byzantine Emperor w'as only nominally invested 'l'lith religious
power, his relationship ldththe ecclesiastical hierarchy must have
been not un.1:Lketha t 'of kings in anci~:mt India: the separation of
ri tua1 and temporal functions in no 1'fay deprived the king of, temporal
leadership in a cosmo10gica11y ordained ordo rerum. There was, as
Diunont tells us (1962), no actual struggle between the king and
the Brahlilans for spiritual leadership - the kind of rivalry which'
Nordhol t reports for; 'the' Timorese Atoni (Nbrdho1 t; 1971
) , seems
to have had more to do 'Vlith the acquisition of temporal authority,;
and if the Byzantine clergy struggled at all with the kingship, it
was to reinforce, not to destroy, its ri tualfoundations. The"
king of ByzantiUm could not be ritually killed 'ri'thin the framework
of Christian ideology; but his death could be validated by hindsight
as a. 'divinely ordered regeneration of the society for whom he occupied
the throne.
"

'" ,The "rei@1"of a rEitl).,however', could only terminate (in theory,
at 'least): in his execution. In a sense h:Ls people reigned over him
rathe'r than the other way round, and his state perpetuated itself in
the condition tbwhichthe earlier RODlan empire periodically returned:
l-Iominsen 'Vl:I'ote,flthe consUmmation of the sovereignty of the people is
at the same time its self-destrliction".The welfare of the people
resides symbolically in the person of the ~, and only the constant
re-assertion of the \'1hole society's sovereigntYCa:ri avert decay. But
it wili be objected, and rigl'ltly, that the killing of the ~ \-ms a
cyclical event, invar:Lab1y triggered by signs of regal infirmity"
whereas a strOl'lgRoman :princeps could expect not only. to retain his
tinperiun:l.upto the natural end of his life, but also ensure the
succession of a favoured or adopted :son as well as his o1rrnposterity
as~a ..B!?rsonally recognized divinity - not submerge.d in the collective
anonymity of Nyikang, but Pro.jected as in Vespasian's justly famous
deathbed quip: "Methinks I am becoming a god!" Vespasiants irreverence
showed a realistic confidence in his own posteri~, and perhaps also
in: the succession of his son THus. Divinity was invested in the
Shilluk ~as the embodiment of Nyikang, from the moment of his
investiture; whereas there were few Roman Emperors who 'l'lel'e popularly
regarded as· divine during' their ovm lifetimes.
Shi11uk kingship can thus be conceptual ized as a' II mecba:nica1 11
model: it1ias repetitive and evidently resistant to cha,nge. TheRoman
Emperor, by contrast, ,waS elevated to a position, of, temporal po,rer
and was thenceforth c·ommitt.ed to a strug~leagainst the, entrbplc
forces of popular rebellion I'lhich could' \ and ultimately did) lead to
the creation of anarchic chaos ,through the increasing disparity between
'the Emperor 'and the 'opposing masses ,'/'hichmade and unmade him at ever
shortening intervals. \le must here clarify Ba1andier's (1970) use
of the notion of entropy so as to distinguish more clearly between
the mechanical notion of equilibrium (the balancing vleiGht in the
grandfather clock) and the specific opposition to personal power
genera ted by a historically devE/loping conflict between Gompeting
political forces.

Balandier's approach calls for examination here especially as
it has some direct bearing on the symbolism of divine kingship. He
writes: "In the ancient kingdom of Kongo, the initiation procedure
knmm as Kimpasi.." operates at times when the commUnity is'weakened
or threatened. ~ •. Society rediscovQr$ its earlier vigour by re':"
.
enacting its mm genesis. It assureS its o,m' rebirth by bringing to
birth, according to its own norms, . the young man ~ashionGd by iili':"
tiation" ( p. III ). In the first place, thisstateIl1ent roifies
society to the unacceptable extent of mald.ng itcolleptiye.ly. objectify
the analogy inherent in a set . of rites ~e passage: etlm6graphic.al
support for this contention is not given. Bal~ndier is concerned to
3hovl how society uses ritual to replace the force expended in the
continual struggle against entropy. Since, howev~r, rituals of this
kind are themselves cyclical - they may not occur at calendrically
equidistant intervals, but they marko,ivisions of wh9-t Evans-Pritchard
has called "structural time ll - the search for renewal is generated by
forces inherent in, and not extrinsic> to, the socj.ety. In suCh a
context the notion of entropy is at best of doubtful relevance •.
'

.

.

.

Thus, too, the creation of a new:~ and the killing o;f his
predecessor. are not to be regarded as manifestations of. 'iheat" or
flenergyll. If there are cases of interfercncevdth the. regular procedure,
'. these may be regarded as incipient traces of .. energy generated by the
gradual deve.lopment of a sense of social differentiation: man. usually
realises the impractibility (jf n.ot alvmys tbemechanic.al impossib:i-1ity)
of a social .1~!~~rPetuum mobilo., 'That would mean a totally friction-free
society!
.
!.Jet us now return to the metonymical character of' the diVine
king, and take up Evans-Pri tchard t s insight: "It is the l~ingship and
not the king who is divine. 11 This remark. underlines .the distinction
just made, between the divinity of Vespasian qua Vespasian and the
divini ty of ~ Shilluk king qua occl{pier of his position. In a "hot"
society the individual monarch plays a dynamic and active'part in restructuring the re.lationship he has with his subjectl3 according to the
specific exigencies of themomenti .tho.I'divine kingll,by cont.rast,
occupies a passive position in a repetitive process vfhich for h:i,m
eno.s ~rith his execution. We cannot but agree with.Evans~Pritchardts
sceptical reaction to reports, published by Seligrnan and otherf:l~ of
the nll:bsolute pO\'Tertl of the Shilluk king.
.
..
Gluckman t s distinction between rebellion and revolution (1956,
pp. 125-6) is. foreshadowed - in the paradigmatic di1ller,tsion, it should
be noted - in Evans-Pritch~rd t s essay: Shilluk rebetlions. n\'lel,~onot
revolutions but rebellions against the king in· the name of the ..
kingship." It is interesting tha-t; the Shilluk apparent ly gEl.ve up
ritual regicide long before the Dinka, vlhose masters.of t.he fishingspear are less exclusive. and, dominant figures. By the time
Evans ..Pritchard conducted his investigations, i t would appear, the
friction between a r~th desirous of life andppwer and otl1.er contenders
for the same office had begtm to generate a little "heat", though
further developments were precluded by European domination.
The Nyoro kingship provides an inter~sti:nz contrast to the cases
so far discussed. The Mukama must n,otcome into' contact ,vith .death,
and Nyoro believe that in the past a king who was afflidedwith physical
weakness would ideally bring about hiscml1 dep.th. Beatt'ie seems to
follow' Evans-Pritchard "Then he writes: tI'(rle do not Itnow for sure uhether
any kings flere killed in -I;his way, bu-I; the important thing is'that it

--
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is thought that they were. This ShOvlS us how Nyoro' traditionally,thought
about their country and their' kingshipU (Beattie 1960, p. 26). But
does it,' when the historical facts are'so uncertain? In any case, i t
is nO"l clear that different kinds of authority weire at stake in Bunyoro
(Needham 1967
), and the differentiation be tvle en ,these, as we shall
see, is of pararnottntimportance. In fact, a line of historical development is not outSide the bounds of,reasonable conjecture, and is suggested by the fact that Dinka masters ,of the fishing-spear .9.re on record
as having died at 'the hands of their lIsubjects".far more recently than any
NY01~0 Mukama' can have done.
But the phrase I'hOiv Nyoro traditionally
thought" reduces us to a level of generalization, a kind of gnomic
synchrony, in 1rfhichtheprocesses of political change become quite
iridis tinguisha ble.'
In this connection it is instructive to look' at the mythology
of divine kingship as it appears in these three cultures, Dinka,
Shillul( and Nyoro. Here' are three myths thus connected, sharing a
common thematic structure but exhibiting variation over significant
points for ou,r study of the different evaluations of divine kingship.
The' common feature of all these stoi'ies is the crossing of a river,
made possible by some form of supernatural intervention. In all three,
moreover, the origins of the divine kingship are hinted at. But the
differences are als 0 very striking, the more so in vievl of the common
mat:dx. It is not my' intenti'on here to attempt a full structural
compariso:n of these myths in all their major aspects, but simply to
demonstrate that the textual variation, is in, a correlativo relationship to the local differences in political authority, and t6 show
hmr this may help us to understand more clearly the nature of "divine
kingshiptl.
To f.9.cili tate discussion,
1.

Di~(Lienhardt

1'le

n01'lpresent the three myths.

1961, pp. 173-5)

i'l\.iwel Longar theri left the people; and Divinity placed mountains
and rivers between him and them. And acro ss one river which the
people had to cross, Divinity made a dike like a fence. As the people
tried to paSS this fence of reeds to' cross. to the other side, Longar
st60d above them on the opposite bank of the river, and as soon as he
saw the reeds moved as men ,touched them, he darted his fishing-spear
at them and struck them in the head, thus killing thom as they crossed.
tlJ1he people'were thus being finished altogether, and a man named
Agothyathik' balled the people together... His plan was that his
friend should take the sacrum of an ox 'l'Thichhe had fastened to a
long pole 1 and should 'move through the ,mter before him, holding out
the rac ;al bOne so that it would move the reeds. ,They carried out
this plan, and Longar l s fishing-spear 1 darted at the sacrllIU which he
mistook for a human . head, was held fast there. il This gave Agothyathik
a chancei;o engage Longar in wrestling and t:i,re "him out, 1tJhereupon
Longar gave various things to men who were to be the founders of spearmaster clans, and created warrior clans.
,"When Aiwel Longar had given out his powers with the spears,
he told Agpthyathik and the other masters of the fishing-spear to
look after the country, saying that he himselfvlould leave it to
them to do SOli except in the event of their needing him in t:ilnes of
serious trouble.
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2.

Shi 11uk. (C razz-olara--.l..95O-" _~ 40-41.)
.
, . .

.

.'

.

" • •• the 1'ive r was b 10 cke d by a ' grass barrier. They had to
leave and vmnted to ,IO<;\ke use of ,the river also, v,hichhmrever was
obsJeructed. A man from tlle suite of Nyika,augo came forth arid
suggested to him ,hew a way in theriver"could'be opono"d ••• He,"
Oboogo said, would descend into ,the river up tohis neck, indicating
the, place con'irenient fo r 01.+ tting, and, Nyikaango should descend after
him and cut, ,from under: the arm ()f Ob9ongo ,the grass cover and; 'at
the same tim~, make anincision into 'his , armpit .. " The rUIl.mtlgblood
p,nd the grass,,:quttipg:~.. ould divide the barrier, thus leaving away
for the carioe~t of'the Shilluk~' ThisVms done and the water-vlaywas '
cleared. The wound was insigJ+ificant'. ~. ,(Oboogb) established his '
fame for ever in his country ••• 1I
,,"'"
-:.
"
"

3.

Nyoro (Fisher n. d. , pp. ' 112-4)
.

'

.~

.. '

"The warriors went before ••• to seek the kingdom of Bunyoro,
and to found a dynasty' of kings that shouid reign over it, t 0 the present
da;y,o ••

!ISo the people then knew that their 'iaasterwas going to: settle
in a new :land; and'they ,.,ere afraid ••• ' (Th~ ,1i teh-doctor) Nyakoko.~.
(told) them that. ~. with a leader like Mpugaand a' priest like him':'
self they had nothing to fear.
','
,
"So in the morning the y 'contimJ.ed their jOMI'ney, and' at mid':"
day reached the River Nile. The usual ferry ~ms not there, al1:d "
after waiting till evenillg'and it failed to appear, Hpuga and his
people greatly feared, fo'r they imagined that thfs misfortune' por~
,t~nded ovil ~o the"ir enter~ris~., ~yakoko then commande~ a lit~le "
glr 1 to be brought... (and) llud hls wand on the face or the rl vel'
and the waters separated intotvro, leaving a dry path i,n the midst.
The little girl '.fas placed in the middle of the river-bed, then: Nyakoko
caused the waters to unite again, and they immediately sw'alloVledup
the child •••
"Instantly the bo~t appeared •••"
(A similar story follows, in which Mpuga hiL'l.selfperfonns the
sacrifice.' They eventUally reach Bunyoroamd 11puga becomes king,'
" with Nyakoko as his High P r i e s t . ) '

,

The major ,differences,betweeri'these myths would appear 'to shed
much light on our stated liIie of enquiry. In ..the Shillukand 'Nyoro
versions, tlie an<?estor of the kings is assistedby'a<f:tiend to
produce the desired crossi:ng by an appEial to diVine aid; 'I'Thereas the
Dinka myth attributes the beginnings of' the clans of the Illasters of
the fishing-spear to tl).e success of an ancestor arid his f'1'iend' in
~coming a semi-divine adve,~sary who is personalized. TheShilluk
and Nyoro stories both require 'a measure of sacrifice, wl).ereas the
Dinkastory seem? to portray the control of life-forces, personified
by Aiwel Longar, as being taken over by thespear-masters''ancestors
through the use of physical coercion. Aiwel 'torigar thus represents
the objective of ritual,' tllG control of the udangerous forces of life
and death. :Sut, as Lienhardt points but ~Longar is himself a prototypica:i spear-master~ Moreover, ~Dink~commoi1ers regard it as highly
prestigious to marry into a spear-maste':d3' "clan, [md'Lierihardt sees
a ref1.ection of this in the myth. This Mncern 'Idth life reminds us
of I:IoQart's wise pr6nouncernerit: "It is not govcrrlment that man wants,
but life."
, , ' .'
:,' ,

The heroes of the Shilluk'and: Nyoro stories, then, make the i1"
unseen powers. Th~ significance of this would seem to lie
in difference in the relationship between the various "killg'S"
and the ir divine models. Aniong the Dinka, ,J;'itualauthori ty 'is not
concentrated in the hands of (me ,leader, and the existence of 'many
equal ',colleagues ~s validat~d, by the'way in whic~\10ngar distributes
his spears and concomitant power so i>Tidely:o Iri the Nyoro myth the
he,ro, Mlluga, is mer:ely instruqted. by a ritual specialist and subsequent ly ,demonstrates hi~ abiJ:ity to 9 Qmmilhic ate ,with the ,divine
po~e,;t"saccording to NY$l-koko I s example.,' 'His power is not shared, and
it:i.s passElddown intact from genel~a;ti(>n,'~o g(3nGra:t;i,.ori~ There is ho
Nyoro or Shillulc stoJ;'y, of'a prototypical r'divine kingil'sharing his
powers among several appoIntea·successors, in the mariner of Aiuel
Longar.
app~.alto

a:

The emergence of a dominant poii tico-mili tary figIJ.reseems to
be accompanied by a, specialisation of the role of ritual leader in
,the p,ers(,m of a priest;' or, in other' words, ,the sep'aration QJ the one
from the many is accompanied by a separation of the ritual from the
political function. Already in the Dinka myth we encounter the' origins
of a divisi(,m between war-masters and masters of the fishing~apear.
tho, Nyoro myth, by con,traat, thel1igh Priest is a sin'gle 'man still the faithful friend we me~t in'the other stories, and stili in
remarkable possession of a store' of esoteric knouledge, butheI'~
finally given the specific position of' chief ritual specialist in
preference to the king himself. Formally, and especially in view of
the dualist ic symbolism in both areas, we may n.,ot unreasonably compare
the Nyoro situation with the simil8,l" separation of tho ritual and
politicai spheres in Asia, cosmologically andpragmqtically (Dumezil 1948;
Cooo.araslV'amy 1942, Needham 1962; Needham1967; Nordholt
1971).
•
But for an, essen'!;ially historical view" wehave t6turn to the mytho,logies of a more or ,less culturally homogeneoUs' area, as \'le have done
he re. That is ,the', vTay "structural hist ory" can' seek empirical validati6n~,
"
'

In

We have noted that among the Dinka there is a separation of
ritual and military functions, which are vested in the spear-master
and the warrio,r clans respectively. Lienhardt (1961, p.145) urites:
"There is one, possible exceptiOli to the fitatement that 'orily spearmaster clans have Flesh as a divinity; it is sometimes 'claimed by ,
members of the clan Padiangbar, a ''farrior clan. ~fherG the Padiangbar
clan is represeni;e,d in any force l i t is my experience that its
nii3m,bers regard thoInsQlve,s as having ~piritual equality 'l'Tith masters
of the fishil1€..spear •. " , It {i;l interesting' to note that' in this society
spiritual ,av.thori ty ,can be ,clc').imed'by a high-raiJ.king cHm which has
numeri'cal strength: one. 'is, reminded of tl~e numerical aspect of dominance
in the, Indian ca~te 'system; and the 'ru:.alogysuggests that the spiritual
power 'bf,the Dinka masters of 'the fi6hing-spear is ,seen as more than
a m,i3re fo nna iity,tl1at indeed;tt is the Idnd of authOrity that must
be obtained 'before a progress:Lon ,to autocratic rule becomes possible.
Fustel deCQuianges early stressed tl1e sacerdotal origins of' kingship
in the anciont,Nediterranean: "Rel:i.g~on <;:roated the king in the city,
as it had made the family chief, in the, house" (n.d., p. 178); and',
'
,Ensslin(1948; p. 269) sho'l'I'show evenafterChristiani ty had made the
, ci:Lvinity of the Emperor<a,lJ.1,.U1acceptablertotion, yet: "Resistance to
the will Of the sovereign .w?t? ,a cr,ime against something inv:i,.olably
sacred: it'was
sacrilege~'i'In Rep1j.blican 'Rome, 'as Fustel'do 'Co111anges
reminds us, kingship was not so much:odious as sacred: 'Suetc)niU8 '
talks of the f.lanctitas re.tt'-a!li (Julius' Caesar, 6; ']1ustel de Coulanges
n.d., p. 179).
'

a

e

H:ere let us return for a moment to our three myths. It "l'Till be
recalled tll:'lt the" common elem()l1t which stands out above all others is
the notion of passage: in passage, 'in a state or marginality, the
society in E01ach.case is exposed, to danger. In the Dinka myth, this
danger, personified in ~iw'eT Lobg'~:r,. 'is'brought under control; but,
acdording to·thep.ge-old parado:xthat.the . conqueror becomes the
conquered, the abiiity to give life and to take it away is nO,"l vested
in the spear-master clans.· In.tho $hilluk and,Hyoro versions, however,
the spiritual power of the leader does not derive from his' riskiYl..g' his
own life to wrest it from some semi-divine source: he sheds blood,
not his own, in order to gain life for the rest of his people, and it
is in his ability to do this that the successful negotiation of
passage lies.
Mary Dou.gi~s.suggestsnthatthoseholding office in the explicit
part of the structure tend, to be'Oredited with consciously controlled
pmvers, in contrast with those '\'1"hose role is less explicit and who tend
to be credited tflth unconscious, uncontrollablE01 pO'\vers, menacing those
in better defined positions" (1966, p. 123). But this form1..i.lation .'
leads logically to the fU~1er conclusion that even where power is
controlled it may yet be dangerous.. The Dinka, spear-masters' [mcestor
wrested control ofpo\'ler from Aiwel",Longar, but it is' still a dangerous
thing that they control. ,Comp~e ',also. the tt'lO-edged quality of Nyoro
,!ll8.hano. The separation of priestly and warrior functions among the
Din.ka moreover, shows that when it comes to military affairs the
masters of the fishing-spear are interstitial:. they remain at home
when war breaks out. This accords well w'ith Douglas' observation
that flit is a common feature ofcolIlpetitive segmentary political systems
that the leaders ,of the aligned forces enjoy less credit for spiritual
power than oertain persons in the interstices of political alignment"
(1966, p. 132). The division of pOt-Ter follovvs a division of 1d.nds
of political inter'est.
If, however, the divine king controls the dangerous pO'\vers of

life and death, his own decay"ifnot Violently foresta,llqd,spells

disaster for the community. For in him, in a ve~J real sense, man
and god are conjoined, fused, identified. Only to the limited E01xtent
that he is separated from his people is divinity separated from them.
But as he drav/'S away from his people and rises higher and higher
in the temporal sphere, he, cuts. hill).se;:tf away lIlore and more from ,divinity.
This externalization is paralleled. by'the increasing specialization of
the priesthood. For now the king is not divine; he rules by a right
conferred from above, not from 11ithin ..,:., As he draws awq.y, :t'rom his
. erstvlhile godhea9., he has an increasip.g need. of intermediaries to
sanctify his claimil to temporal authority. He has sacrifieed his own
~uissance and strives to increase his pouvoir.
And the latter is
dependent upon his ability to keep the entropic h.ordes of rebellion
at bay.
Michael Herzfeld
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